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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Much attention has been devoted to the study of body image and
eating disorders in women. A review of the literature suggests that
emphasis has been placed on stereotypic disturbances in body image
within two discrete populations, the obese and the anorectic
(Stunkard, 1976). Further scrutiny of the literature reveals that
body image is a vaguely defined concept, one that's assigned a
multitude of meanings and measured in a variety of ways (Kolb, 1959).
Despite the complexity of studying such a multi-faceted construct,
body image has import in its summary of affective, cognitive, and
perceptual bodily experiences (Kessler, 1978; Shontz, 1974). Body
image is also particularly relevant to the study and treatment of
eating disorders (Bruch, 1973).
Definitions of body image are varied, but most globally refer to
one's perception and conception of one's body. Body image, "the pic-
ture of our own body which we form in our minds . .
.
, the way in which
the body appears to ourselves" (Schilder, quoted in Kolb, 1959, p.
750), is interrelated with other aspects of body awareness. One such
aspect is "body ego", the "psychic representation of the bodily self
in the ego system" which is "developmentally functional [because it
serves to enable an individual] to differentiate the self from both
the mother's body and the environment" (Shiryon, 1980, p. 19). Fisher
and Cleveland (1968) distinguished "body boundary" from the above
mentioned concepts since it is focused on "the quality of the body
boundary, its permeability or firmness, and the boundary's ability to
be penetrated as opposed to its function as a barrier" (Shiryon,
1980, p. 20). Reitman and Cleveland (1964) similarly viewed body
boundary in terms of the tendency of an individual to see his body as
clearly separate and well-differentiatd versus "vague" and "imprecise."
While it is clear that the concepts of body image, body ego, and
body boundary are interrelated, distinctions among these dimensions,
particularly body ego and body image, remain somewhat vague. Both
refer to "self representations of the body as a psychological
experience within the individual" (Shiryon, 1980, p. 20), but it
appears that body image is contained within the construct of body ego.
The present study was focused on body image, accuracy and affective
responses regarding body perceptions, and did not examine the more
global issues of identity and self differentiation that are in-
corporated under the rubric of body ego.
Body image has been schematicized in various ways. Schilder
(1935) identified postural, libidinal and social factors as the most
salient aspects of body image. Bruch (1973) elaborated upon
Schilder 's definition to include correct and discrepant cognitions,
perceptions, and attitudes that might be possessed in reaction to the
"reality of the body configuration" (p. 89). In a very thorough
review of the relevant literature, Kessler (1978) summarizes aspects
of body image and postulates that it is comprised of postural,
ideational and affective components. Postural body image "is required
3for overall psychological development and adjustment, as well as the
ability to orient and move in space, to act and move effectively and
efficiently" (Shiryon, 1980, p. 21) . Theorists emphasizing ^ ?qM
aspects of body image have focused their inquiry on organized or
"gestalten" sensory experiences, bodily motility, and postural percep-
tions regarding one's size and shape (Kolb, 1959). Ideational body
image is "probably the least understood by researchers and includes
fantasies and symbols [regarding one's body]; [ideational body image
would address] the symbolic meaning which obese individuals assign to
their obesity'' (Kessler, quoted in Shiryon, 1 9 80, p. 22). The third
component of body image is the affective-attitudinal level. "As the
name implies, the affective body image primarily includes emotions,
feelings, values, judgements, attitudes, aesthetics, ideals, and ideas
about one's own body. While these attitudes and affects may be
acquired without the individual's conscious awareness, they are
nonetheless available to the conscious self" (Kessler, quoted in
Shiryon, 1980, p. 22).
Social and developmental factors contribute to the progressive
integration of an individual's body image.
In addition to the modifications resulting from
developmental and sensory influences, the character
or quality of the body image is also a function of
the socialization experiences of the individual.
The socially determined qualities commence to
appear with the earliest experiences of the individual
in relation to the significant person in his family
or home environment. Toward his body and its various
parts, the child acquires social percepts, attitudes,
and affects culminating from his interaction with his
parents and members of his family as they represent
the molding forces of the culture (Kolb, 1959
, p. 753).
Ideally, body image development reflects a concordance among "self
perceptions", "body structure", and "social acceptance" (Bruch, 1973).
Several researchers (Bruch, 1973; Kolb, 1959) have discussed discre-
pancies among these factors and the possible eventuation in a body
image disturbance.
Body image disturbances refer to negative, distorted, or non-
veridical perceptions of one's physical appearance. Disturbances may
range from "gross depersonalization through distorted thoughts and
feelings about the body, to distorted perceptions" (Orbach, Traub &
Olson, 1966, p. 41). Body image disturbances generally reflect an
exaggerated self consciousness, and painful and avoidant response
towards one's body.
"The body image of the obese or anorectic person
may be disturbed in any of several ways. . .ideationally
affectively, or posturally. Such disturbances may
be the result of inadequate perception of sensory
information (due to immobility, for example),
emotional conflict, the attitude of important
people in one's life, social prejudice, unstable
weight, and other factors" (Kessler, quoted in Shiryon,
1980, p. 23).
Ideational body image disturbances in eating-disordered populations
have been researched by Bruch (1973), Ingram (1976), Gottesfeld
(1962), and others. In these studies, patients expressed unrealistic
concern and symbolization regarding their bodies. Frequent bodily
conceptualizations included symbols of grotesqueness
,
shame, disgust,
and strength or weakness.
Affective body image disturbance studies have focused on the atti-
tudinal response of obese and anorectic individuals to their bodily
size and shape (Stunkard & Mendelson, 1967). Findings from these
studies suggested that these subjects were likely to express negative,
bodily attitudes, and that body image disturbance was most pronounced
in the childhood rather than adult-onset obese and anorectic. Laufer
(1968) supported the above results and found adolescence to be a cri-
tical period during which body image was defined.
Studies concerning postural body image disturbances (Stunkard &
Burt, 1967; Glucksraan, Hirsch, McCulley, Barron & Knittle, 1968; Slade
& Russell, 1973a; Bruch, 1973) have required subjects to either
estimate, describe or identify their body size from memory. In all
cases, the tasks involved perceptual and cognitive aspects. Results
reported by researchers noted distorted, postural body images within
obese and anorectic populations and a general impairment of body size
perception. Specifically, investigators have reported the overestima-
tion of body size within both populations—a discrepancy that is not
directly corrected by changes in weight level.
Most of the literature on body image disturbance describes the
disorder within brain damaged, schizophrenic, and physically deformed
individuals. Body image disturbances have also been readily iden-
tifiable within obese and anorectic populations. Most commonly noted
manifestations in anorectic and obese women include: 1) an
"overwhelming preoccupation with one f s size, often to the exclusion of
other personal characteristics" (Stunkard & Mendelson, 1961, p. 328;
Stunkard & Mendelson, 1967; Bruch, 1973); 2) an intensely derogatory
attitude regarding one's body (Stunkard, 1976; Stunkard & Mendelson,
1961 and 1967; Bruch, 1973); 3) and an impairment of body size percep-
tion (Stunkard & Burt, 1967; Glucksman et al., 1968; Slade & Russell,
1973a; Bruch, 1973).
Body image assessment techniques are as diverse as definitions of
the concept itself. Projective tools such as the Draw-A-Person test
(Machover, 1949), the Body-Cathexis Scale (Secord & Jourard, 1953),
and body boundary scores from the Rorschach test (Fisher & Cleveland,
1968) have been most widely utilized to assess ideational aspects of
body image amongst schizophrenic, hypochondriacal, and eating-
disordered individuals. Since ideational body image refers to covert
and symbolic meanings attributed to one's body, the measurement of
this inferred characteristic bears the potential disadvantage of being
imprecise, unreliable, and invalid.
Attitudinal or affective assessments have included clinical inter-
views (Stunkard, 1976), body satisfaction questionnaires (Lerner,
Karabenick, & Stuart, 1973), and semantic differential scales (Leon,
1975; Leon & Chamberlain, 1973), the latter two of which measure sub-
jective evaluation of one's body and body related verbal concepts.
While these two instruments are effective measures of affective and
subjective components of body image, their shortcomings are typical of
self-report inventories. Drawbacks include the potential for "subject
malingering or faking," (Anastasi, 1976, p. 515) and inattention to
"attitude shifting or situational specificity in the assessment of
attitudes" (Anastasi, 1976, p. 522). More objective methods of
assessing body image, specifically postural body image and body size
perceptions, have consisted of the Adjustable Body-Distorting Mirror
(Traub & Orbach, 1964), the Adjustable Distorting Photograph Apparatus
(Glucksman & Hirsch, 1969), and the Visual Size-Estimation Apparatus
(Slade & Russell, 1973a). Although more quantitative in nature, each
apparatus requires extensive training on the part of the experiment-
er (s). Interrater reliability measures must be assessed and evaluated
if more than one experimenter is involved. Finally, the practice
effect may interfere with subject performance.
The present study aimed to investigate what is clearly an extreme-
ly complex concept. To the extent that body image can be defined as
a cluster of attitudes towards one's body and in terms of visual body
size perceptions
,
relatively objective tools (semantic differential
scales and the Visual Size-Estimation Appparatus) were utilized for
assessment purposes. Furthermore, this study emphasized body image
and its relationship to a reported eating pattern rather than actual
weight level. The distinction between weight level and eating pat-
terns has import, as recent evidence has suggested, because of the
prevalence of maladaptive eating patterns in normal weight individuals
(O'Neil, Paine, Riddle, Currey, Malcolm & Sexauer, in press).
Specifically, a restrained eating style was investigated in the present
study.
It was speculated that just as is pertinent with obese and anorec-
tic populations, body image distortions might play an important role
8in the etiology and maintenance of a restrained eating style. Bruch
(1973) and Stunkard (1976) have emphasized the importance of the rela-
tionship between weight lability, a significant characteristic of
restrained eaters, and body image, and have underscored the need to
focus on body image distortions in the successful treatment of all
eating disorders. According to Bruch (1970) a "realistic body image
concept" is a prerequisite to the successful treatment of all eating-
disordered individuals.
Restraint theory has its origins in set-point theory which postu-
lates that an individual has a biologically determined equilibrium
weight or set-point (Nisbitt, 1972). ' Set-point reflects numbers of
fat cells (adipocytes) and may be the result of "early feeding
patterns" or "genetic inheritance." Nisbitt (1972) has postulated
that many overweight individuals tend to overeat in order to maintain
their set-point and meet their biological demands. "Social pressures
may inhibit eating by these individuals, resulting in a person who is
at once overweight according to social standards, underweight
according to his or her set-point, and chronically restrained with
respect to eating" (O'Neil et al., in press, p. 2). Restraint theory
maintains that similar set-point-restraint relationships are discern-
ible in individuals of any weight level.
Herman (1978) has defined the construct of restraint as a subjec-
tive and objective phenomenon. Subjectively, it refers to the
experience of concern with regulation of food intake and weight. More
objectively, "it refers to the deficit in consumption exhibited by one
individual, relative to another, who we have reason to believe is
equally subject to internal and external demands to eat. It is
inferred that the individual who eats less has manifested restraint or
a resistance that is part of his or her psychological make-up"
(Herman, 1978, p. 595).
According to Herman and Mack (1975), restrained eaters abandon
their purposefully regulatory eating style when subjected to
"disruptive" internal or external conditions. Hypothetically
, these
individuals experience a "motivational collapse" when "realistic hopes
of staying within certain caloric confines" are lost. At this point,
restrained eaters become disinhibited and "counterregulate" or respond
to caloric preloads with continued binging. Further, these individuals
are characterized as responding to anxiety with a significant increase
in food intake while this result is reversed for unrestrained eaters
(Herman & Polivy, 1975). Restrained eaters also exhibit more emotional
responsivity to stress (Herman & Polivy, 1975). The above mentioned
characteristics of restrained eaters parallel those that previously
have been applied to the obese. Because of the possibility that
restraint may be confounded by weight level and a concomitant "obese-
eating style" (McKenna, 1972), the present study statistically con-
trolled for weight when examining the relationship between restraint
and body image
.
To summarize, while body image and restraint are inferred "mental"
constructs, investigation of their relationship has relevance to the
study and treatment of eating disorders. Both concepts very probably
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involve the influence of social forces, and it was postulated that
restrained eating and body image disturbances may be even more inti-
mately intertwined. Perhaps a vicious cycle exists: an individual
with a disturbed body image limits food intake in an effort to better
match social standards of physical attractiveness. When doing so,
however, because biological and set-point demands are not being met, a
relative state of physical deprivation ensues. Under the appropriate
internal and external conditions, this state results in loss of active
restraint and therefore binging. Binging, of course, may facilitate a
labile weight level, but just as importantly, it may exaggerate one's
negative bodily evaluations and distorted size perceptions. With this
emphasized body image disturbance comes a renewed effort to control
food intake, as well as a potential for the above mentioned pattern to
recycle.
The present study more closely investigated the relationship be-
tween restrained eating patterns and body image disturbances in women.
More specifically, it was hypothesized that: 1) Affective body image
disturbance, as measured by semantic differential scales, are posi-
tively correlated with a restrained eating style; 2) Postural body
image disturbances, as measured by the body-sizing estimation task,
are positively correlated with a restrained eating style; 3) Affective
and postural components of body image are positively correlated. This
might suggest the existence of a more general body image concept.
CHAPTER II
METHOD
Subjects
The present study consisted of two phases. In the first phase,
one hundred and sixty college-aged, undergraduate women took part in
group testing sessions. Of these subjects, one hundred and twenty
women were recalled to participate in the second experimental session.
Subjects completed five written assessment instruments in phase one of
the study and subsequently may have participated in the body-sizing
estimation task. Three subjects failed to complete the Restraint
Scale and were eliminated from the study. The resulting sample con-
sisted of one hundred and seventeen subjects with a mean age of 20.8
years ( S.D. = 3.7), a mean weight of 129.0 pounds ( S.D. = 17.4), and a
mean height of 65.0 inches ( S.D. = 2.5).
Median weights from the "medium frame" category of the
Metropolitan Life Insurance Chart (1969) were utilized to derive
subjects' ideal weight levels and to calculate discrepancies between
subjects' actual and ideal weights. Calculation of percent deviation
of actual from ideal weight was executed according to the method
followed by O'Neil et al. (1979). Resulting deviations of actual
weight ranged from 1 5% below to 51% above ideal weight levels, with a
mean deviation of -t-4
. 3% (S.D. = 13«1). Frequency data, presented in
11
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Table 1, indicate that the majority of the sample was comprised of
relatively normal-weight individuals whose actual weights were within
±15% of their ideal weights.
Phase One: Self-Report Instruments
Procedure
.
One hundred and sixty women participated in hour-long,
group-testing sessions. Subjects received academic credit for their
involvement and were informed of a future experiment for which they
might be recruited. The group-testing session consisted of the
completion of the following self report scales.
a) The Restraint Scale
. The Restraint Scale was devised by
Stunkard and Messick (in press) to assess "distinctive behaviors of
habitual dieters and those who restrain their intake in order to
control their body weight" (p.1). Following extensive psychometric
analysis, a 58-item questionnaire was devised. Factor analysis indi-
cated that beyond the more global total score, three independent fac-
tors could be discerned: Factor one represented "cognitive
restraint;" factor two was "tendency towards disinhibition" or
"emotional lability;" and factor three was "perceived hunger." The
Restraint Scale score offered a measure of degree of concern with regu-
lation of food intake and weight. The scoring procedure for the scale
paralleled the protocol followed by Stunkard and Messick with a more
elevated total score reflecting a greater degree of restraint.
b) The Semantic Differential . Semantic differential scales were
utilized to assess attitudes and evaluations related to eating, and to
13
TABLE 1
Frequency Distribution: Percent Deviation of
Actual Weight from Ideal Weight3
cent Deviation Frequency
-15 to -10 8
- 9 to - 5 23
- 4 to o 23
1 to 21
6 to 10 19
1
1
to 15 7
16 to ?o 5
21 to 25 4
26 to 30 2
31 to 35 1
36 to 40 0
41 to 45 1
46 to 50 1
51 to 55 0
56 to 60 2
total = 117
a percent deviation = (actual weight/ideal weight) x 100 - 100
eon
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one's body at different weight levels. Subjects were as.ed to rat,
four concepts (Eating, Fat-Me, Thin-Me, My Body Right Nou; based
concepts devised by Leon 4 Chamberlain
, ,973) on „ bipolar scales
proposed by Osgood, Suci, and Tennenbaum (,957) as loading highly on
the evaluative factor.
O The State-Trait Anxiety Inventory (Speilberger
,
1 97 2). Both
the state and trait forms were administered to assess current and more
stable levels of anxiety. Anxiety was important to assess because of
its implicated relationship with both restrained eating patterns
(Herman & Polivy, 1975) and body image disturbances (Stunkard &
Mendelson, 1 96 1 and 1967).
d) The Beck Depression Inventory (Beck, Ward, Mendelson, Mock, &
Erbaugh, 1961). This instrument was utilized to assess subjects'
levels of depression. As with anxiety, depression has been associated
with restraint (Polivy 4 Herman, 1976) and with body image (Stunkard &
Mendelson, 1961 and 1967).
e) The History Questionnaire. This instrument, devised for this
study, was designed to gather basic demographic data (i.e., height,
weight, age), as well as information regarding variables related to
body image perceptions in subjects with eating disorders. In
particular, factors such as age of onset of eating disturbances, atti-
tudes towards current and ideal weight levels, weight lability, and
attitudes regarding the impact of weight and eating on different
aspects of one's lifestyle were investigated. Stunkard and Mendelson
(1961,1967) and Stunkard and Burt (1967) have viewed these variables
as significant to the study of eating disorders.
Phase Two: The Bodv-Sizing Estimation TaRv
15
Apparatus
.
Slade and Russell (1973a) described the Visual
Size-Estimation Apparatus as an objective method to assess body image
and, in particular, body-size perceptions. The apparatus allowed for
the quantitative estimation of the widths across four body parts. A
modified version of the apparatus was developed for this study and
five body parts were estimated (1. across the head at its widest
point; 2. across the bustline at its widest point; 3. across the
waist, at the narrowest point; 4. across the hips, at the widest
point; and 5. across the right thigh, at the widest point). Each
"perceived size" was then compared to its corresponding measure of
"real size" of body width, and a "body-image distortion index"
(index = perceived size/real size X 100) was computed. A mean distor-
tion index was also computed by collapsing across all body parts. Ob-
tained indices of less than 100 corresponded to an underestimation of
physical size, while indices of 100 or greater represented a lack of
distortion or overestimation of body size, respectively.
The Visual Size-Estimation Apparatus consisted of a 4' X 4' (121.9
X 121.9 cm.) piece of plywood mounted on a 1 foot (30.5 cm.) high
wood stand. The apparatus further consisted of five sets of horizon-
tal slots which were vertically spaced along the apparatus at distances
proportionate to those between the appropriate body parts. Each slot
corresponded to one of the above mentioned, five body parts and con-
sisted of two sliding knobs which could be adjusted to estimate body
16
widths. The slots were color-contrasted with the plywood background.
Five meter sticks were attached to the rear of the apparatus in back-
to-back positions with the slots. The meter sticks allowed for the
experimenter to measure and record subjects' estimated body widths.
Slade and Russell (1973a; 1973b) reported information regarding
the validity of Visual Size-Estimation Apparatus. The apparatus
reliably discriminated between an anorectic and a control group,
matched on age and height, in estimations of body width; anorectics
consistently overestimated their body widths significantly more than
did their control subject counterparts. Within each group, inter-
correlations among the five, individual body-image indices were posi-
tive and significant. Slade and Russell (1973a; 1973b) suggested that
their test results indicated that the measure possessed a considerable
amount of internal consistency and intertest reliability, and that a
global perceptual factor of body image in both anorectics and normals
might exist. Validity of the results obtained with this apparatus was
further supported because initial studies controlled for a more
"general perceptual distortion factor" which might confound the
obtained results. The size-estimation of an inanimate object was
utilized to assess this general factor. No significant differences on
a general perceptual factor were found to exist between anorectic and
control groups.
Real body widths were measured via the usage of an anthropometer
.
The anthropometer consisted of two, 1" X 3/8" pieces of wood, one
fixed and one movable along a meter stick. Body measurements were
17
obtained by placing the fixed end of the anthropometer next to one
side of the body part. The movable prong was appropriately adjusted
to conform to body size, and real sizes were recorded.
Procedure
.
Two female experimenters were trained to execute the body-
sizing estimation task. They received detailed information and a
written script outlining the protocol to be followed. Experimenters
were instructed to adhere to the standardized procedure without
deviation and were advised of the importance of exactness and accuracy
in measurement and recording procedures. Finally, while being
observed, each experimenter executed the entire experimental task two
times. Experimenters were notified that inter-experimenter reliability
coefficients were to be calculated, and if necessary, the entire
training procedure would be repeated. To further insure precision,
experimenters were informed that there would be continued monitoring
of their performance by the participation of "confederate" subjects
during the actual body-sizing estimation task. Each experimenter
realized that her measurements of confederates would again be compared
to those derived by the other experimenter.
Experimenters recalled one hundred and twenty subjects, repre-
senting the full range of scorers on the Restraint Scale, to participate
in the body-sizing estimation task. Each subject was contacted by
telephone, and instructed to wear pants and a light-weight shirt during
her scheduled session.
A female experimenter escorted each individual subject into an
18
experimental room which consisted of the Visual Size-Estimation
Apparatus and charts of inanimate objects. Subjects were seated 24
inches (61 cm.) from the vertically-placed apparatus, and were read an
introductory and instructional script (see appendix A for full text).
In general, the script included several major points: 1) The task was
identified as one that was designed to study how accurately subjects
could estimate their body size; 2) Specific instructions were deli-
vered regarding execution of the body-sizing task. After these preli-
minary instructions were given, subjects were to complete the task
according to the procedure utilized by Slade and Russell (1973); 3) A
rationale for the use of anthropometric measures was recited and
measures used to assess the accuracy of subjects' body size estima-
tions were taken.
More specifically, the visual size-estimation task consisted of
the following steps. While seated in front of the apparatus, subjects
were asked to adjust the top two knobs to estimate the width of a
"practice object" (a 1' X 1 'square). The experimenter was seated
behind the apparatus, and recorded all measures on a data sheet.
Subjects next were asked to adjust the knobs for each of the five body
widths mentioned above. Each body-width estimation task involved two
trials, the first, the sliding of knobs from the center outward and
the second, the sliding of knobs from the apparatus's periphery towards
its center. Following each of these pairs of trials, all knobs were
reset to the center position.
Subjects were then asked to arrange all of the pairs of knobs to
19
correspond with their estimation of their overall body proportions.
Finally, subjects estimated the width of an inanimate object (a vase)
Two trials were repeated for each of these tasks, and mean widths of
the trials were calculated for each measure.
Subsequent to subjects' manipulations of the visual size-
estimation apparatus, they were asked to stand. At this time, the
experimenters measured and recorded the "real size" of each of the
five body parts by utilizing an anthropometer
.
CHAPTER III
RESULTS
Hypothesis #1
: Relationship Between Restrained Eating
Style and Bodily Evaluation
The first hypothesis of this study was directed at investigating
the relationship between restrained eating and one operationally
defined aspect of body image. Bodily attitudes or evaluations, as
measured by the semantic differential scales, were expected to be
strongly associated with the behaviors and concerns characteristic of
a restrained eating style.
In order to assess the extent to which the semantic differential
represented a measure of attitudes or Osgood's evaluative factor, a
Principal Components Analysis was performed on the intercorrelation
matrix of the fifteen mean scale scores collapsed across the four
concepts. The results are presented in Table 2. All but two scales
(ie., sick-healthy and sweet-sour) were highly loaded on a primary,
evaluative factor. Mean scale score loadings on a secondary factor
were negligible. Because of their inability to evince consistency
with the remainder of the semantic differential scales, these two
scales were deleted from the measure. The percent of total variance
accounted for by the primary and secondary factors were 92.1 and 7.9,
respectively. An adjusted or "revised" total score was derived for
20
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TABLE 2
Principal Components Analysis: Mean Semantic Differential ScaleScore Loadings on a Primary and Secondary Factor
Semantic Differential Scale Factor 1 Factor 2
Good
"
Bad
.6989
-.2169
Ugly - Beautiful
. 7803
_/2915
Clean - Dirty
.6946
.9088
-.1141
-.0593
Sad - Happy
.84 16
-.1846
Valuable
-Worthless
.8505
Distasteful - Tasteful
.7418
Awful - Nice
.91 37 -.1655
Pleasant - Unpleasant
.7998
-.1250
Unfair - Fair
.6817
.2745
Successful - Unsuccessful
.8093 .1124
Honest - Dishonest
.8071 .2803
*Sweet - Sour
.5625 .4026
Cruel - Kind
.79 1 9 .3589
Wise - Foolish
.7908 .0005
*Sick - Healthy .6291 -.2500
•-These bipolarities were deleted from the measure because they were
inconsistent with the other biopolarities in that they did not load
highly on the primary evaluative factor.
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each concept by summing the residual thirteen scales. As Table 3
indicates, revision of the semantic differential instrument resulted
in a decrease in variability in the total score of each concept. As
expected, total scores on the »Fat-Me» concept exceeded those derived
on the remaining three concepts. These results evidenced a relatively
negative evaluation of fatness, positive evaluation of thinness, and
somewhat neutral assessment of eating and present body size.
Eating patterns were investigated via use of the Restraint Scale
and were supplemented by information from The History Questionnaire.
Scores on the Restraint Scale were continuous and normally
distributed, ranged from 45.0 to 109.0, and had a mean value of 80.2
(SJX = 16.6). Results of The History Questionnaire indicated that
many subjects experienced a concern with their weight levels and amounts
of food intake, and tended to engage in an "overeating-overdieting"
style of consumption. These data, presented in Table 4, suggested a
preoccupation with eating patterns and weight level since a majority
of subjects reported that these factors affected their lifestyles,
work habits and self perceptions. Approximately 50$ of the sample
reported a weight change of at least ten pounds in the past year and
might therefore be characterized as having a relatively labile weight
level. Eighty-eight and nine tenths percent of the subjects expressed
a desire to reduce despite their comparatively normal range of weight
levels.
The degree of association between restraint and affective body
image was determined by calculation of Pearson product-moment
TABLE 3
Unrevised and Revised Mean Semantic Differential
Total Scores and Standard Deviations
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Semantic Differential
Total Score M SD
Eating
unrevised
revised
44.38
38.96
16.10
14.55
Thin Me
unrevised
revised
30.54
25.96
11 .36
9.80
Fat Me
unrevised
revised
77.58
67.23
16.74
14.84
My Body Right Now
unrevised
revised
43.09
37.23
18.57
16.52
TABLE 4
History Questionnaire: Summary of Subject Report
on Weight Level and Eating Patterns in Percent (N=117)
Ever Overweight? Ever Underweight?
yes 68.4 yes 24<8
no 31.6 no 75.2
Weight Level Now? Weight Change Preference
underweight 2.6 iose 88.9
overweight 48.6 ga in
.9just right 48.8 n/a 10I3
Ever Overeat? Ever Overdiet?
yes 54.4 yes 49.6
no 45.6 no 50.4
At Least Ten Pound Change in Past Year?
Yes 49 .1
no 50 .9
Eating and Weight Affects:
Yes No
Mood 89.7 10.3
Schoolwork 50.0 50.0
Social Life 72.2 27.8
Self Perception 96.6 3.4
Lifestyle 73.3 26.7
on
correlations. The data are presented in Table 5. Correlati
coefficients between restraint and semantic differential total scores
were significant on three of the four semantic differential concepts.
Results were indicative of a strong, direct relationship between
restrained eating and attitudinal responses to the concepts, "Eating"
and "My Body Right Now," r»s(11 5 ) = .5373 and
.4909, £ < .001, with
elevated restraint scores corresponding to more negative judgements.
Restraint in eating was inversely correlated with subject evaluation
of the concept, "Thin Me," r(115) =
-.2259, £ < .007, evidencing a
relatively positive view towards reduced weight levels.
Partial correlation coefficients were computed to control for the
effects of possible moderator variables that might confound the rela-
tionship between restraint in eating and body image distortion. The
calculation of fourth-order partial correlation coefficients,
controlling for percent deviation of actual from ideal weight, general
perceptual distortion, anxiety (the Trait component), and depression,
are also presented in Table 5; these analyses yielded results similar
to those obtained above. Direct relationships between restraint and
the concepts "Eating" and "My Body Right Now," r's(115) = .4051 and
.2473, £'s < .004, respectively, and an inverse relationship between
restraint and "Thin Me", r(115) =
-.2070, £ < .05, remained
pronounced. These results provided further evidence of a strong asso-
ciation between restrained eating and body attitudes.
No significant correlation was found between restraint and the
concept of "Fat Me."
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Hypothesis #2: Direct Relationship Between Restrained
Eating Style and Body-Size Distortion
The second hypothesis was directed at exploring the relationship
between restrained eating and postural body image. It was predicted
that the total score on the Restraint Scale would be directly related
to body-size distortion indices, and thus be indicative of a tendency
towards overestimation of body size in highly restrained eaters.
Pearson product
-moment correlations were utilized to test this
hypothesis
.
Each subject's real and estimated body part sizes were measured by
one of two experimenters. In order to assess the accuracy and con-
sistency with which this procedure was executed, interrater reliabi-
lity coefficients were calculated using the formula:
number of agreements X 100 . Scores were tabulated
number of agreements + disagreements
from the piloting procedure. When perfect performance was used as the
criterion of acceptability for experimenter performance, interrater
reliability coefficients ranged from .70 to .80. When allowance for a
1 cm. discrepancy was utilized as the acceptable performance
criterion, coefficients improved and ranged from .90 to 1.00.
Difficulties were incurred in the involvement of confederate subjects
during the actual experiment so this measure of reliability is not
reported.
Measures of the body-size estimation task included perceived or
28
estimated size, actual size, and the body-size distortion index. A
high interal consistency of the two trials of the measure was
demonstrated via the calculation of Pearson product-moment
correlations, with r's(117) ranging from
.7723 to
.8692, £'s <.001,
and with a mean r(117) of
.8282, p_ < .001. The body-size distortion
index attempted to compare accuracy of perception of subject body size
by accounting for its discrepancy from actual body size. As indicated
in Table 6, all body-size distortion indices exceeded 100, the value
representing a lack of distortion. While the size of the practice and
inanimate objects were only slightly overestimated, each body part,
estimated alone or with other parts, were overestimated to a greater
degree. Overall, there were significant differences between the esti-
mations of the inanimate object and the mean distortion indices for
the body parts estimated alone, t(1l6) = 14.95, p < .000, and body
parts estimated within the configuration task t( 116) =
-9.76, p < .000.
Estimation of head size was most grossly distorted while estimation of
chest size appeared to be most accurate and concordant with actual
size.
The estimation of the size of each body part and its
corresponding distortion index varied according to the frame of
reference or task within which the body part was appraised, t-tests,
presented in Table 7, revealed that, with the exception of subjects'
estimation of hip size, there were significant differences in distortion
TABLE 6
Means and Standard Deviations for Body-Sizing Estimation Task
Ob IPPt* /RnH-tr Pov»-f Distortion Index3 Distortion Index
for Task 2^for Task 1t>
M S.D. M S.D.
109.51 14.94
ncdU 140.80 23-36 125.53 23.16
Chest 119.96 18.10 116.00 20.33
Waist 129.67 21 .50 121 .68 23.97
Hip 122.23 19.09 122.05 22.59
Thigh 134.75 31.65 121
.38 29.28
Inanimate Object 104.35 13.64
Average of Body Parts 129.48 18.05 121.33 19.37
body size distortion index = perceived size/actual size x 100
(100 = value representing no distortion)
b body part estimated alone
c body part estimated within context of configuration task
TABLE 7
~«EJ?™;
^parison of Body-Size Distortion Indices Duristimate-Alone" and "Estimate Within Configuration Trial
Body Part df t p(t)
Head 116 10.69
.000
Chest 116 2.95
.004
Waist 116 5.91
.000
Hip 116
.14
.885
Thigh 116 6.83
.000
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indices between obtained values during the "estimate alone" and the
"estimate within configuration" trials. This effect was most pro-
nounced in the estimation of head size.
As expected, all obtained correlation coefficients between
restraint and postural aspects of body image were statistically signi-
ficant and positive. The observed correlations are presented in Table
8. Across both tasks, the "estimate-alone" and the "estimate within
configuration," the relationship between restrained eating and body-
size overestimation was most pronounced when subjects were judging hip
and thigh size. Correlations between restraint, and chest and waist
size, were least significant in the "estimate-alone" and "estimate
within configuration" tasks, respectively. Both measures of mean
body-size distortion were highly correlated with restrained eating,
r's(115) ranging from .3410 to
.3676, p_»s < .001, indicating a strong
overall relationship among the variables.
Partial correlation coefficients were computed to control for the
effects of moderator variables. The effects of percent deviation of
actual from ideal weight seemed to have little influence on the
restraint-distortion index relationship in either experimental
condition. A general perceptual factor (as measured by the inanimate
object) exerted a greater and more supressing effect on this
relationship, although most partial correlation coefficients (with the
exception of those pertaining to the estimation of chest and waist
size in the "estimate-alone" and "estimate within configuration"
tasks, respectively) remained significant. The importance of
32
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controlling for a general perceptual distortion factor was
demonstrated by the resultant and reduced correlation between
restrained eating and the practice object distention index. A reduced
correlation was expected because this relationship was viewed as
indicative of a general perceptual component rather than the more sub-
jective aspects of bodily perceptions.
Fourth-order partial correlations, controlling for percent weight
deviation, perceptual distortion, anxiety and depression also yielded
consistently significant results for all distortion indices except
those for chest (in the "estimate alone" task) and waist (in the
"estimate within configuration" task) size.
Hypothesi s #3: Relationship Between Affective
and Postural Aspects of Body Image
Semantic differential scales and the body-sizing estimation task
were administered to assess body attitudes and accuracy of body size
estimations, respectively. Pearson product-moment correlations were
computed to ascertain the degree of relationship between these two
measures. Two mean body-size distortion indices were calculated by
collapsing across body parts estimated alone, and body parts estimated
within the context of the configuration task. Table 9 indicates that,
without exception, all revised total scores on the four concepts of
the semantic differential were significantly correlated with the two
distortion indices. As expected, all correlations excluding those
with the concept "Thin-Me", were positive.
TABLE 9
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Pearson Product-Moment Correlations: Revised Semantic DifferentialTotal Scores with Mean Body-Size Distortion Indices (df = ™)
Seman
Total\
fferentia1
n
B0d^Size Mean Body Sizel Score Distortion Index ia Distortion Index 2^
f-
body parts estimated alone
body parts estimated in context of configuration
r p(r) r p(r)
Eating
.3021
.001
.2734
.001
Thin Me
-.2073
.012
-.2231
.008
Fat Me
.3516
.001
.3070
.001
My Body Right Now
.2651
.002
.3143
.001
CHAPTER IV
DISCUSSION
The hypotheses that postural and affective body image disturbances
are interrelated and characteristic of restrained eaters were supported
by the present study. Within the sample population of college aged
women, those who scored higher on a scale of restrained eating showed
a correspondingly high negative disturbance in body image.
Specifically, these women reported more negative attitudes towards
eating and their bodies, a valuation of thinness, and a greater
overestimation of their body size. Increases in affective and
postural distortions also coincided, suggesting that body image com-
ponents interact and are complexly related.
The present study sheds light upon the concept of restraint, or
the subjective employment of "will power" and the resultant abstinence
from eating. Previous research, cited earlier, has speculated about
the etiology of the changes in this cyclical, regulatory-
counterregulatory eating style. Explanations have expanded upon
Schachter's (1971) argument that overeating results from a
hyperresponsiveness to external cues, and have posited that internal
and "mental" factors contribute to these abnormal eating habits.
Internal and mental determinants that have been identified and
empirically supported have included physiological, cognitive, and
emotional factors. Self regulation and inhibition were reasoned to be
35
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facilitative of controlled eating, while anxiety, depression, and
caloric preloads fostered counter-regulatory patterns. Clearly, past
studies concerning restrained eating have been anti-reductionistic and
have explored the complexity and interactive nature of both the inter-
nal and external determinants of a restrained eating style.
The current study has import because it embellishes the above
mentioned explanations. While it is speculative, the demonstrated
positive relationships between restraint and body image disturbances
suggest a picture more complicated than the one presented thusfar.
Perhaps, as has been surmised with obese and anorectic individuals,
body image disturbances play an etiological role in the establishment
of a restrained eating disorder. It is postulated that body image
disturbances predispose an individual to engage in a restrained eating
style and the typical pattern of crash-dieting and binge-eating. This
contention goes beyond the conclusions presented in the existing
literature and offers a more specific and elaborated view of the
psychogenic substrates which may underly and perpetuate a restrained
eating pattern.
Results of the present study clearly support research that has
previously described body image disturbances in other eating
disordered-populations
. This study goes further because of its focus
on the problem within restrained eaters and because of its assessment
of both affective and perceptual aspects of body image. Will the pre-
sent investigation further prove to be a study that illuminates our
understanding of the causal and perpetuating mechanisms which underly
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this specific eating disorder? Results of the present study lead to
the speculation that body image disturbances do play some role in the
pathogenesis of restrained eating. It seems likely that perceptual
and affective body image disturbances contribute to a pathogical
eating style, and colaterally, that these regulatory and counter-
regulatory eating patterns serve to perpetuate and foster distorted
body perceptions. A vicious cycle may thus be hypothesized to exist.
The present investigation further serves to contribute to the
field of body image disturbances. Since focus was directed at both
judgemental and perceptual aspects of body image, this study allows
for scrutiny and speculation regarding the nature of the relationship
between these two components and of body image disturbances
themselves
.
The body-sizing estimation task involved both objective and
subjective perceptual components. The objective component of the task
required a subject to estimate an inanimate object, something with
which she had little personal involvement. During the subjective per-
ceptual tasks, a subject estimated the widths of various body parts,
exercises which necessitated greater personal investment and relied
upon one's inner perception of body image. Distortion indices
obtained during the above mentioned tasks clearly indicated that sub-
jects exhibited differential responses: subjective size perceptions
were significantly more overestimated than was the objective one.
These results are consonant with those reported previously
(Slade & Russell, 1973; Shiryon, 1980). Current evidence supports the
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theory that an individual tends to manifest greater perceptual dis-
tortions when forced to make observations regarding one's own body.
Perhaps a compensatory mechanism can account for this tendency to
distort, modify or deny the reality of one's size. When confronted
with the task of evaluating one's body "a subject comes face to face
with what can be construed as an unpleasant or undesirable condition
or problem... the image of one's body. A psychological reaction is
then evoked, resulting in perceptual [or other types of] distortions"
(Shiryon, 1980, p. 5).
Results obtained during the body-sizing estimation task were cer-
tainly indicative of distorted or inaccurate body size perceptions
in restrained eaters. Weight lability might contribute to this effect
because of a true confusion of one's body size. See-saw shifts in
weight level do not, however, explain the direction of the reported
distortions and the fact that body size tended to be overestimated.
"In the absence of a physiological explanation, it may be deduced that
[body size distortion is reflective of a an underlying dissatisfaction]
and faulty appreciation of body image" (Slade & Russell, 1973a, p. 197).
Perhaps, for various reasons and regardless of one's weight level, an
individual comes to view herself as excessively fat and in need of
weight reduction. Another vicious cycle may be instituted in the
restrained eater. When confronted with this undesirable self image,
perceptual distortions occur and an individual overestimates her size
<
to better match her cognitions and negative feelings of her
appearance. The perception of possessing an exaggerated girth may
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then further serve to perpetuate negative bodily evaluations. The
existence of an interrelationship such as the one posed above is sup-
ported by the strong positive correlations that were obtained between
postural and affective measures of body image in the present study.
Overall, the present study elaborates upon the complexity of the
construct of body image. Evidence points to an intricate interaction
between affective and perceptual factors in body image distrubances
.
It is suggested that there is an underlying psychological mechanism
which functions to mediate an individual's experience of an unpleasant
condition so that "reality" becomes distorted or modified. Perhaps
this compensatory mechanism can be utilized to explain the only
salient, unexpected result of the present study. All semantic dif-
ferential scale total scores, except for the concept of "Fat-me,"
proved to be significantly correlated with restrained eating. Since
attitudes towards fatness were more derogatory than those expressed
towards the other semantic differential concepts, one may speculate
that this stimulus triggered an intense psychological reaction. Thus,
the forced confrontation with the unpleasant condition of fatness may
have yielded results, which in an unexplained way, served to obscure
the hypothesized relationship between this concept and restraint in
eating
.
Although the present study did not concern treatment issues,
there are several clinical implications. Since body image dis-
turbances proved to be pronounced in restrained eaters, it is impor-
tant that treatment programs incorporate this factor into a clinical
regime. Foci of treatment may be directed at enhancing body image
awareness and at correcting nonveridical and intensely derogatory
perceptions. Extent of body image disturbances could be continually
monitored via the use of semantic differential scales and the body-
sizing estimation task, and clinical strategies may be designed to
accommodate shifts in body distortions. Perhaps, repeated confron-
tation with the objective reality of one's body image would contribute
to the modification of perceptual and affective distortions in
restrained eaters. Group treatment modalities which encourage
interaction and the sharing of concerns amongst restrained eaters
might also prove to be efficacious. In general, it seems advisable
that treatment programs tailor therapy to the needs of the restrained
eater, and that programs are comprehensive, incorporating psycho-
logical, physiological and behavioral strategies.
Given that the present study is preliminary in the exploration of
the relationship between restrained eating and body image dis-
turbances, there are clearly several methodological limitations that
need to be acknowledged. Foremost, since restrained eating and body
image disturbance are both global constructs which evade more
"certain" or consensual definition, questions may be raised about the
choice of the current definitions. Analogously, to what extent do the
current measures adequately assess the concepts under scrutiny?
Within the body-sizing estimation task, problems concerning the
reliability of the raters' performance may exist. Perhaps, seemingly
sufficient reliability checks failed to fully examine the consistency
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by which experimenters measured real size and located "widest" or
"narrowest" portions of body parts. Also, there is the potential for
experimenter error in the reporting of subjects' estimations of body
size. Finally, the present study focuses on a limited population,
namely, college-aged women. With caution, one may infer that findings
can be generalized to women of other ages and to men. Previous
research (Polivy, 1976) supports part of this inference and suggests
that restrained eating and "the process of disinhibition
, is com-
parable for males and females" (Herman, 1978, p. 601). Research con-
cerning the relationship between eating disorders and body image
disturbances in men (Stundard, 1976) is scarce, but likewise, suggests
analogous distortions in both sexes.
Since the present study is a correlational one, further work is
necessary to confirm the relationship between body image and
restrained eating. More specific information is needed to clarify a
causal relationship that may exist, as well to explore the roles of
additional psychogenic and physiological factors which affect a
restrained eating pattern and the development of body image
disturbances. Finally, it is important that further research continue
to substantiate the existence of restrained eating as a discrete
phenomenon. Restrained eating needs to be clearly differentiated from
other eating disorders, and as was done in the present study, possible
confounding effects of weight level need to be obviated.
The present study also highlights several major questions
regarding body image disturbances which suggest avenues for further
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research. Do the demonstrated body image distortions that occurred in
this study also occur in situations where the restrained eater is not
forced to confront her body image? It is speculated that the present
experiment encouraged distortions that are typically evoked, but
perhaps, inadvertent or voluntary experiences with one's body image
would yield different results. It is wondered too, if the distortions
obtained in the present study would be consistent over time. Possibly,
body image is a very variable phenomenon, one that vacillates
according to situational and temporal factors and one that responds to
even small changes in weight level. The plasticity of body image
seems to be crucial to assess since treatment programs would
necessarily be aimed at changing maladaptive body perceptions.
There are many avenues for future work in the areas of restrained
eating and body image. While this study was preliminary in nature,
strong positive correlations between body image disturbances and a
restrained eating style were clearly demonstrated. This study did not
serve to evince causal relationships between these variables, nor did
it investigate changes that might occur in the body image of a
restrained eater. It is believed, however, that the present study did
serve to shed light upon one important facet of restrained eating,
and, it is hoped that the current results will provide impetus for
further work in this field.
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APPENDIX A
EXPERIMENTER'S SCRIPT
In this study, we're interested in investigating how well indivi-
duals can estimate the widths of various parts of their body. In
order to do this, we are asking participants to use this apparatus
(point to apparatus), and then, we will measure the actual widths of
the body parts by using this instrument (point to anthropometer )
.
Please note that we're interested in examining how accurately or
closely y°u can estimate your body widths. We are not concerned with
the actual size of different parts of your body. If you wish, we can
tell you your actual measurements at the end of the entire experiment.
If you agree to participate in this study, please read and sign
this consent form. Please feel free to ask any questions you might
have at this time. (Collect signed consent form.)
O.K. Let's begin. This is called a Visual Size-Estimation
Apparatus (point). Notice how it has five slots, and how I can adjust
the size of the space between the knobs in the slots by moving the
pairs of knobs inward and outward (move knobs). While you're sitting
here, I'll ask you to move each pair of knobs so that the width of the
slot best matches your estimation of the width (not the circumference)
of different parts of your body. Like this (demonstrate movement of
knobs again). Remember, width is the side to side distance, not the
distance around. Do you have any questions about what we'd like you
48
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to do? O.K. When you're moving t-ho , ua^ i the knobs, try to ho = « ^„
>
u* u De as accurate as
the knobs according to how wide you^ your body ^ ^
to the apparatus. O.K. IU1 be sitting behind the apparatus ^
tell you what I want you to do We'n ^a . 11 estimate eaoh body width twloe.
O.K. Let's try a praetlce round. Here's a square. (Point to
Poster of square). Using the top two knobs, slide the. outward to
estimate the width of the square. Good. (Record measure on data
sheet; elide knobs outward as far as possible.) No„ slide them inward
to estimate the width of the square. Good. (Reoord measure; reset
knobs to oenter position., Do you have any questions about what we'll
be doing?
Let
-a begin the actual experimental task. Using the top t«o I
knobs, please slide them outward so that the width of the slot between
the knobs best matohes your estimation of the width of vo„ r „.,,„
,
>
Us widest point. (Reoord measure; slide knobs fully outward.) Fine.
Now estimate the width of your head by sliding the top two knobs
inward. (Reoord measure; slide knobs to center position).
Good. Now, please estimate the width of the widest point of „„„„
bustline by sliding the second row of knobs outwards. (Record
measure; slide knobs fully outward.) New, estimate the widest part of
your bustline by sliding the knobs inward. (Record measure; reset
knobs to center position.)
Now, I'd like you to estimate the width of the narrowest part of
50
y°Ur
"
alSt by 3Udins the^ ™» of knobs outward. (Record measure;
slide knobs fully outward.) Good. Please estimate your waist width
by sliding the knobs Inward. (Record measure; reset knobs to center
position.
)
Now, let's repeat the same procedure but, this time, please esti-
mate the width of your hips at their widest point by sliding the
fourth row of knobs outwards. (Record measure; slide knobs fully
outwards.) Good. Now estimate your hips by sliding the knobs
inwards. (Record measure; reset knobs to center position.)
Finally, I'd like you to estimate the width of your right thigh by
sliding the bottom row of knobs outwards. (Record measure; slide knobs
fully outwards.) Please estimate the width of your right thigh by I
sliding the bottom row of knobs inward. (Record measure; reset knobs
to center position.)
Good. Now, let's try something a little bit different. This
time, please estimate the width of all of the five parts of your body
mentioned above all a t one time . So, you'll be estimating the widest
part of your head, the widest part of your bustline, the smallest part
of your waist, the widest part of your hips, and the widest part of
your right thigh all at one time. Try to imagine each of these parts
of your body and adjust each of the rows of knobs to match what you
would picture to be your proportions. Do you have any questions
about what you're supposed to do? O.K. First, estimate your
proportions, using all the sets of knobs, by sliding the knobs
outwards. You can readjust any of the knobs at any point in time.
(Wait until subject has completed task.) O.K. Are you done? Good.
(Record all sets of measures; slide knobs fully outwards., We're now
going to repeat the same task, only this time, please estimate your
proportions by sliding the knobs inwards. Remember, you should use
all the rows of knobs, and you can readjust the knobs if you want to.
Are you done? Good. (Record all sets of measures; reset knobs to
center position.)
Finally, let's do one more estimation task. Please estimate the
width of this vase at the point where you see the arrow, by sliding
the top row of knobs outwards.
-(Record measure; slide knobs fully
outwards.) Now, estimate the width of the vase by sliding the top
row of knobs inwards. Good. (Record measure; reset knobs to center
position.
)
Now it's time to measure the same parts of your body that you've
just estimated. Please, remember that we're interested in how
accurate your estimations were. The only way that we can assess that
is to get actual measures of your body widths. Also, please note,
that all of the data obtained during this session is strictly
confidential. So, let's get actual measures. We'll do so by using
these calipers. I'm going to hold these calipers up to different
parts of your body to measure widths. Do you have any questions?
O.K. First, I'll measure the width of your head. (Measure head at
widest point; record measure.) Now, the width of the chest. (Measure
bustline at widest point; record measure.) I'll now measure your
waist. (Measure waist at smallest point; record measure.) And your
52
hips. (Measure hips at widest point; record measure.) Finally, please
stand so your feet are on these two marks. (Point to marks on the
floor.) I'll now measure the width of your thigh. (Measure width of
widest point of right thigh; record measure.)
This concludes the actual experiment. We'd like to thank you for
your participation. We have a short feedback form we'd like you to
have that will explain the purpose of the experiment. (Hand out feed-
back form and experimental credit slip.)


